
Sandhopper

Quality sails with a difference

LONTON & GRAY SAILMAKERS

With over 40 years of sail making experience
Lonton and Gray are in a fantastic position
to advise you on the best sail plan and rig 

settings for your type of sailing.  All our sails
are designed around you and are manufactured
in our loft in Burnham.  Sails are laser cut and

hand finished for the best quality finish possible.

Lonton and Gray are a class approved sailmaker
and therefore in a great position to advise you on

the best sails for your boat.

Lonton and Gray Sailmakers, 61c High Street, Burnham on Crouch, Essex, CM0 8AH
info@lontonandgray.com  www.lontonandgray.com  01621 786200
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Mainsails £442.00 EX VAT

LGSM1- This is our standard sail, usable in both
flat and rough conditions.

LGSM2- A flat cut sail, designed for lighter crews
in all conditions or heavier crews in strong winds.

LGSM3- Very similar to LGSM1 but with a reduced
luff round, for a flatter entry.

Both sails are made to a cross cut design using 240 AP
HMTO Enterprise Blue Dimension Polyant sailcloth

Supplied with window, insignia, sail numbers,
battens and sailbag.

An extra row of reefing points can be added
for £38.00 EX VAT

Genoa £330.00 EX VAT

LGSG3- Medium cut, this is our standard sail
usable in both flat and rough conditions.

Sandhopper Genoas are made to a crosscut 
design using 240 AP HMTO Enterprise Blue 
Dimension Polyant sailcloth.

Supplied with window, sail bag, wire luff
and hanks as required.

Spinnaker £405.00 EX VAT

LGSS1- This is our standard spinnaker,
designed for use in all course layouts.

LGSS2- Same panel layout as LGSS1 but
has a slightly larger sail area.

Both spinnakers are constructed in a 
tri-radial design using 3/4 oz ripstop
nylon.

Supplied with sail numbers and sailbag.
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Name.....................................................................

Address..................................................................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
.......................................Post Code........................

Phone.....................................................................

Goods to be collected

Goods to be delivered

Delivery address (if different)................................
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
.......................................Post Code........................

Sail Number...........................................................

Mast make and model...........................................

Typical combined helm/crew weight....................

A) I enclose my cheque for £................................
or
B) Please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Maestro Card

Number:...................................Expiry Date......./.......

Signed........................................................................

Please supply    Qty     Total

Mainsail  LGSM1  ........  ..................
Mainsail  LGSM2  ........  ..................
Mainsail  LGSM3  ........  ..................

Genoa  LGSG3  ........  ..................

Spinnaker LGSS1  ........  ..................
Spinnaker LGSS2  ........  ..................
  
  Carriage (Please enquire)  ..................
  VAT @ 15%   ..................
  Total    ..................

Spinnakers are available in up to three colour combinations as below.
When ordering spinnakers please specify your colour choice for each panel.

Red, white, black, grey, yellow (not flourescent),
dark green, light blue and dark blue.

50% deposit required with all orders, alternatively a
10% discount is offered if full payment is made with order
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